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Ortaöğretim Genel Müdürlüğü

Mini Deneme Sınavı-1
İNGİLİZCE

Aşağıdaki cümlelerde boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
düşen sözcük veya ifadeleri bulunuz.

4. ----- the communities respect the measures
adopted by the governments, the world will face
the corona virus pandemic again.
A) If

1. As people have been more ----- about the
importance of recycling in the past few decades,
more waste is collected and processed for another
use.

B) Provided that
C) Unless

A) malicious

D) On condition that

B) suspicious

E) Only when

C) furious
D) conscious
E) ambitious

2. Since the emergence of the internet, information
----- freely, which ----- the internet users to access
any information they need at any time.

5. Some plants in or around your house can be toxic
----- your cats, while some of them have little or
no effect ------ them.

A) is flowing / is enabling

A) to /on

B) flew / has enabled

B) about / in

C) flows / will enable

C) into / for

D) has flown / enabled

D) from / over

E) has been flowing / enables

E) with /at

3. According to the latest reports on climate
change, it ----- thousands of years for the world
to recover from the impact of global warming
even if the governments ----- upon and then
implement a comprehensive plan to tackle the
issue.
A) might have taken / had agreed
B) will take / agree
C) would have taken / agreed
D) should take /are going to agree
E) would take / have agreed
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Aşağıdaki parçada numaralandırılmış yerlere uygun
düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

Aşağıdaki sorularda verilen cümleleri uygun
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeleri bulunuz.

(6) the pandemic that has surrounded the world,
now may not be the right time for leisure travel.
However, that doesn’t mean trip planning is
cancelled, either. For those who are planning a
trip that they are going to have as soon as the
world (7) the corona virus, there is some good
news from researchers: looking ahead to your
next adventure (8) your mental health, even if
you’re not sure when that adventure will be.

9. -----, experts of the USA were able to select their
first seven astronauts.
A) Believing that their primary goal was to put an
American in space
B) As soon as the news was heard in the country
with the help of mass media
C) No sooner had they finished the excessive
training programme
D) Even though Russia and the USA were working
hard to be the first to walk in space

6. A) Since

E) Following an exhausting and thorough medical
and psychological testing

B) Although
C) In spite of
D) Because of
E) Now that

10. -----, there are still solutions that can help lessen
its negative effects to some extent.

7. A) puts through
B) comes across

A) Although global warming may seem to be a
difficult problem to cope with

C) gets rid of

B) When most of the developed countries in the
world ignore the global problems like poverty

D) pays off
E) brings out

C) While we are talking about what natural
disaster might bring about the end of the world
D) In order to eradicate the adverse impacts of
deforestation and marine pollution on ecology
E) If the number of the countries in Europe that
may suffer from lack of water in near future were
low

8. A) should be benefitting
B) could have benefitted
C) could benefit
D) has to benefit
E) must have benefitted
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12. It can be seen in the passage that people with
misophonia -----.

Aşağıdaki soruları verilen parçaya göre
cevaplandırınız.

A) display different physiologic and emotional
responses based on the severity of the disorder

Misophonia is a disorder in which certain sounds
trigger emotional or physiological responses that
some might perceive as unreasonable given the
circumstance. It is described as “a sound that
drives you crazy” by sufferers of misophonia.
Individuals with misophonia often report they
are triggered by oral sounds such as the noise
someone makes when they eat, breathe, or
even chew. Some other unbearable sounds are
keyboard or finger tapping or the sound of
windshield wipers. The disorder appears to
range from mild to severe. Individuals report a
range of physiologic and emotional responses,
with accompanying cognitions. If you have a
mild reaction, you might feel anxious,
uncomfortable and the urge to flee. If your
response is more severe, the sound in question
might cause anger, panic, fear and emotional
distress. The disorder can put a cramp in your
social life. Those with the misophonia have been
known to develop anticipatory anxiety when
going into situations where trigger sounds may
be present. You might avoid restaurants or eat
separately from your spouse, family, or
roommates.

B) feel the same way more or less when they are
exposed to a noise by one of their family
members
C) are even disturbed by the noises they make
themselves during a family dinner
D) start tapping their fingers the moment they
hear a noise that they can’t stand
E) never eat out in order to avoid the feelings that
trigger sounds may cause

13. It can be inferred from the passage that a person
who suffers from misophonia -----.
A) always prefers eating alone to together with
his family or friends who are likely to make
unbearable noises
B) may not attend a reunion dinner if he knows
that he will be subjected to some noises that he
can’t bear there

11. We can understand from the passage that
misophonia -----.

C) can overcome it on condition that he isolates
himself from the noisy places or friends groups for
some time

A) is a disorder that triggers only physiological
responses

D) has difficulty in making long-lasting friendships
and ends up being alone

B) can be easily treated if the reaction of sufferers
is mild

E) can neither chew a gum nor drive a car because
of the noises he will possibly hear

C) results from an intolerable noise or sound that
someone or something causes
D) is developed only when people hear a noise or
sound that they have never heard of before
E) is only caused by regular noises that people
make while eating or breathing
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Aşağıdaki soruda verilen cümleye anlamca en
yakın cümleyi bulunuz.

Aşağıdaki soruda karşılıklı konuşmanın boş
bırakılan kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi
bulunuz.

14. Tom: I want to lose a few pounds, but due to my
workload, I can hardly find any time to follow a
strict diet or do exercise. I’m thinking of trying
detox juices.

15. In order to solve the problem of pollution,
renewable energy sources, such as wind power
and solar power, should be used for producing
electricity.

Judy: -----

A) Renewable energy sources like wind and solar
power are advised to be used in production of
electricity so as to deal with the pollution
problem.

Tom: Why not?
Judy: I’m sorry, but that’s not the way it works.
During the process of detox, you should also
refrain from meat products, dairy products and
cereals. Can you live without them?

B) Using renewable energy sources like wind and
solar power to generate electricity is the only
solution to the problem of pollution.

Tom: I don’t think so. I had better look for some
other options.

C) Electricity should be generated from all the
renewable energy sources except for wind and
solar power so that the pollution problem can be
resolved.

A) I can’t, either, yet. I’m not sure about whether
detox is a good choice for me.

D) If wind and solar power are used to produce
electricity as they have no harm to the
environment, they can help decrease the
pollution.

B) In order to lose weight in a healthy way, you
should go and see a dietician.
C) Do you think just a bottle of detox juice will be
enough to lose as many pounds as you want?

E) Scientists report that generating electricity out
of renewable energy sources like solar and wind
power is an effective way of tackling the pollution
problem.

D) Do you want me to recommend you a good
detox centre whose owner I know?
E) I think this time you will be able to lose a few
pounds with the help of this detox programme.
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Aşağıdaki soruda verilen durumda söylenmiş
olabilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

Aşağıdaki soruda boş bırakılan yere, parçada
anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek
cümleyi bulunuz.

16. You are a player in the school basketball team.
You have an important match two days later.
Your coach warned you and your friends to
pay attention to your health and try not to get
injured before the match. However, you have
sprained your ankle while jogging in the
morning and it hurts a lot. It seems a serious
injury which may cause you to miss the match.
In order to let your coach know about your
situation, you call him and say:

17. -----. An individual value is enjoyed or sought
by the individual, that is, it’s something that a
man seeks for himself, not for the sake of
society. On the other hand, as distinct from
individual values, a social value contains a
concern for others’ welfare.
A) Social values are cultural standards that
indicate what is right or wrong for the society
B) An essential characteristic of group life is
that it possesses a set of values which regulate
the behaviour of individual members

A) Coach, something is wrong with my ankle,
but I believe it will recover till the match day.

C) It is impossible to imagine a normless
society, because without norms, behaviour
would be unpredictable

B) If you give me a chance to prove myself, I
won’t let you down.
C) I will come and watch the match if I have
enough time.

D) Values and norms are evaluative beliefs that
synthesize affective and cognitive elements to
orient people to the world in which they live

D) I’ve hurt my ankle and I’m in a lot of pain
right now. I’m not sure if I can play in the
match.

E) Although individual values may be embodied
in social values, they differ from one other in
some ways

E) Coach, I have some bad news for you! While
running in the morning, I twisted my ankle, so I
won’t be able to play in the upcoming match.

Aşağıdaki soruda verilen İngilizce cümleye
anlamca en yakın olan Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.
18. Monitor your accounts frequently and in case
of a suspicious activity, report it to authorities
at once.
A) Hesaplarınızı her zaman uzaktan izleyin ve
şüpheli bir durumda yetkililere bildirin.
B) Şüpheli bir durum olabilir diye hesaplarınızı
uzaktan takip etmeksizin için önemlidir.
C) Şüpheli durumlarda, hesaplarınızla ilgili
bilgileri yetkililere bildirmeniz gerekir.
D) Hesaplarınızla ilgili şüpheli durumlarda her
zaman yetkilileri bilgilendirmek gerekir.
E) Hesaplarınızı sık sık takip edin ve şüpheli bir
hareket olması durumunda, derhal yetkililere
bildirin.
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Aşağıdaki soruda verilen Türkçe cümleye
anlamca en yakın olan İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

Aşağıdaki soruda cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda
parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi
bulunuz.

19. Türkiye, evrensel sağlık kapsamında
vatandaşlarına tüm hizmetleri ücretsiz olarak
sunan az sayıdaki ülkelerden biridir.

20. (I) Video Assistant Referee, abbreviated as
VAR, is a video technology that has been
implemented into football to help referees.
(II) Far from eliminating debate around
refereeing decisions, however, the new
system resulted in more discussion and
controversy over officiating than would be
expected as normal. (III) Through this
technology, a team of three people work
together to review certain decisions by the
main referee by watching video replays of the
relevant incidents. (IV) If they think the
decision made by the main referee is wrong,
they request him to review the decision on the
monitor installed on the pitch. (V) Upon the
review, the main referee can change or go
with the decision he made.

A) Turkey is serving its citizens health without
taking any money under universal health
coverage.
B) Turkey is one of the few countries providing
all services to its citizens free of charge under
universal health coverage.
C) Under universal health coverage, Turkey is
the only country to serve its citizens health
service without demanding any money.
D) Among many countries, Turkey is the only
country to provide health services to its citizens
freely.
E) Turkey, as the leader country in health,
never demands any money from its citizens to
provide health services.
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CEVAP ANAHTARI
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D

11

C

2

E
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A
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B
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B
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C
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C
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A

15

A
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D
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D

7

C
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E

8

C

18

E

9

E
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B

10

A
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B
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